PLAY: Discover the power of play
by Etienne Claret (2022, 46 min, English OV)

Monday, 20 November 2023 | 6:30 p.m.
Top Kino, Rahlgasse 1, 1060 Vienna

To mark International Day of the Rights of the Child and the 75th Anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the United Nations Information Service (UNIS) Vienna invites you to the Ciné-ONU Vienna screening of the film ‘PLAY: Discover the power of play’, followed by a panel discussion.

Panellists:
Andrew Cholinski
Bring Children to the Snow Coordinator, International Ski and Snowboard Federation (FIS)

Christoph Juenger
Executive Director, Austrian Committee for UNICEF

Julia Raffalt
Co-Founder, GEPS 20 Football Club

Martin Nesirky
Director, UNIS Vienna (moderator)

This documentary, by Etienne Claret, takes us on a journey with professional snowboarder and Olympian Pat Burgener, the International Ski and Snowboard Federation, and the NGO Right To Play to meet refugee children in Lebanon who are growing up in difficult circumstances. The movie shows different perspectives on what play and play-based education can do in children’s lives and how play can motivate them to shape their own lives.

If you would like to receive invitations for Ciné-ONU Vienna film screenings by email, please write to unis.vienna@un.org

Please note the United Nations does not necessarily endorse the views and opinions expressed in films screened at Ciné-ONU events